
Listen for Proverbs 9:10!  Ask your parent(s) to pause the message once you hear this scripture (or look it up in your Bible). Then, write the 
scripture down here:

STEP 1:
Read this Sunday’s Theme. Draw or Write
what you might be curious about in regards 

to this week’s theme in the 
WONDER BOX. 

 

  WONDER BOX !

Grab your Bible, a pencil, and tune in to: LCLV.ME/WATCH 
Don’t forget to have your parent(s)/caregivers stay up to date here: https://www.facebook.com/lifechurchkidslife/

                         June 28 (Pastor Alle) THEME: Fearing God brings wisdom!
STEP 3:

As you watch, write down 1 thing you hear that 
really stands out to you. Ask your parent(s) to tell 
you 1 thing they learned from the message. Write 

both in the CONNECT BOX  and discuss.

CONNECT BOX !

My “1” thing

Parent “1” thing

TAKE ACTION BOX = ACTIVATE YOUR FAITH !

The Bible tells us that fearing and obeying God helps to bring us wisdom! ‘Get wisdom!,’ the 
Bible says. Sometimes though, obeying God is a lot harder than it might seem; especially when it 
might seem easier to disobey. Allowing Jesus to be your master is a choice only you can make. 

In fact, in Matthew 6:24 Jesus says, “No one can serve two masters.” This means you need to 
look at where and how you spend your time. If you spend too much time and energy trying to 

impress friends, too much time trying to beat your high-score or level up on your favorite game, 
too much time following your favorite YouTuber, or even desire too much to have only perfect 
grades at school....those things will become your master! As a result, you will focus more on 

those things than you do on God! God wants you to enjoy life and have fun, but above all else He 
wants you to love and obey Him!

When you obey God---you show him honor---the Bible sometimes calls this REVERENCE. 
Reverence means to be in awe of God, to want to please Him, to respect God, to trust that He 

knows what is best for you. Believing, trusting, fearing, and obeying God brings wisdom!

USE THE WORD BANK AND YOUR BIBLE TO COMPLETE THE SCRIPTURES BELOW:

*Proverbs 1:7: Fear of the Lord is the beginning of_________________________.

*Proverbs 22:4: True humility and fear of the Lord lead to riches, honor, and______________. 

*Psalm 33:8: Let all the ______________ fear the Lord. Let all the people stand in awe of Him. 

*Luke 11:28: He replied, “Blessed are those who hear God’s word and__________it.” 

WORD BANK:
OBEY, KNOWLEDGE, EARTH, LIFE


